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Generala Steadman and Kttllcrton-Frccil-

men's Iturcaii «na Southern I.uynlt>'.
A correspondent of tho New York Herald, who

accompanies Gonorals STEADMAN and FULLEUTÓN
on their mission of investigation through tho
South, writes a letter to that paper from New-
bern, from which we make the following extracts.
The loiters of this correspondent, aro generally
characterized by porfoct truthfulness, and may bo
considered, from tho somi-oQlcial relation of tbo
writer to the officers of tho commission, aa em¬

bodying their eontiments*.
SENTIMENTS OF THE PEOPLE.

The general sentimont of tbo pooplo of both
North Carolina aud Virginia is strongly in favor
or the peaceful restoration of the Union. Durin.'
tho last three weeks I have heard the opinions of
some hundrods of representativo mon, aud those
opinions havo been in the main most satisfactory.
They have been whipped and they know it, but
thoy do not fool disposed to run after the man
who whipped them and thank bim for, doing it.
It is not In human nature that thoy should do BO.
But they accept the issue as deoided by the war,
and, as one gontleman put it, ho could not kiok
them into rebellion ag»ia. I incline to think that
Um only disloyal pooplein tueBO two States aro
nomo few of the editors and politicians, who. have
done no share of tho fighting. The most loyal are
undoubtedly the officers and soldiers of tho rebel
army1. <.

'[ QOVEBNOIt HOI.OEN ON THE SITUATION.

Generals Steèdman and Fullerton, in prosocut-
v. :, ing their inquiries into the working of tho Freed-
': men's Bureau in North Carolina, have visited
" Raleigh,-' Salisbury, Goldsboro' and Newborn,

«nonce thoy proceeded to Wilmington. At Raloigh
they' bad an interviow with Governor Holden and

v thp leading' citizens. Governor Holden said the
» groat objection to the Bureau Court was that it

.«was aone-mau power. A planter might be dragged
many miles to answer aomo frivolous charge pre¬
ferred by a negro, and this charge would bo dis¬
posed of before one man. who was both judge andfurors. In the past ho believed the Bureau had
boon of advantage to both raoes, but its further
continuance would servo no useful purpose. The
relations betweon the two races wore now on the
moBt satisfactory footing. There bad been eomo
danger, a little time ago, of an outbroak at Wil-
mingtoo, wbioh waa prevented by negro soldiers;
but this fear, whioh from the first had been exag¬
gerated, had now passed away. The only disturb¬
ing element they dreaded now was further teaching
and lecturing and agitation On tho subject of ao-

.' dal equality,
. ., General Steadman.-So far as I have seen, the
., people of the South, though opposod to negro so¬

cial equality, grant him more social privileges: than we in tno North.
'- Governor Holdeu.-That is so, sir. We, who

-' i&now the negro, know them in no possibility of
his attaining social equality. In the North they

- '.i don't know tbis and oau't undoretand it. I spoke
t>t to a number of negroes the other day; I found

them the quietest part of the people, industrious,
docile, and hopeful for the future. I spoke to one
of timm, whom I had formerly owued, about

«^ voting. He replied, "I don't know how to vote;
vç > I've never been used to it; I should como to you."The ex-rebel Gonural Cox, who was present at

the interviow, intimated his concurrence in the
views of Governor Holden.

AT BALIBI1UI1Y

the citizens expressed themselves in warm terms
of commendation of the manner io whioh the
Bureau bad been administered, but agreed that
the necessity for ita existence had passed by. N.
Royden, a lawyer of large practice in the State,
gave conclusive proof from the court records thtt
before, during, and since the war, there had been
a strong disposition towards leniency rather than
severity In all cases in which negroes were con¬
cerned. One peculiarity of North Carolina law
was disclosed in the course of the discussion.
There is no penitentiary iu the State, consequent¬
ly hanging and whipping appear to be the staple
ßnnifihments, and every man who is not hanged ia
kely to be whipped. Tuis applios, however,

equally to white men as to negroes. The Leg ¡al a-
ture. at its recent session, made provisions fur
erecting a penitentiary and modifying the laws ia
this respect Mr. Royden, who was a thorough¬
going Union man-during.the war, assured the
Government commissioners, and ho was confirmed
by the Mayor and the ex-Mayor of the city, that
if the Bureau wore withdrawn porfoct justice
would be rendered to the negro in all the civil

. courts. There was only one instance in which ho
thought public prejudice might influence the ad¬
ministration of justioe, and that waa in oaatB
where a negro was charged with a criminal as¬
sault on a white woman. The feeling in this re¬
spect was BO strong that mere suspicion was too
oreen taken as an evidence of guilt.

MATTERS ON THE MEND.
Bad as matters are, however, in the old

North Stato they are undoubtedly improving.There is a much greater breadth of land in
cultivation this year than there was last, and
with tiiur-, capital, and energy, will both
probably make a good return. The labor
market is adjusting itself as satisfactorily as in
Virginia, There are about throe huudred aud
fifty thousand freedmen in the State, as nearly as
can be calculated. Small pox and other diseases
have latterly thinned their ranks. Between five
and six thousand infirm and helpless negroes,principally old people and children, are receivingrelief from the Freodmon's Bureau. The able-
bodied negroes aro working by shares and bymonthly contracts. They appear to be kindlyand fairly treated by the planters, and in turn
seem disposed to live peaceable and industrious
lives.

TOT TBANSAOTIONS OF THE BO&EAU IN NORTH
OABOIJNA.

A closer investigation of the atato of affairs at
Nowborn has revealed a condition of affairs
worse than the bitterest enemy of the Bureau
ever ventured to insinuate. It appears almoat
beyond donbt that at one of the freedmen'* set¬
tlements here cruelties, more attrocions than
those for which Wira was hanged, have been
perpetrated on the unoffending freedmen by
agenta of the Bureau established for their pro¬tection.
Opposite Newbern, on the other side of the

river, aomo 2500 froedmon havo been set (led for
five years past. They were invited there by the
military, and located on little plats of groundwhich they were allowed to cultivate; Eightmonths ago, Edward 8. Fite, a Massachusetts
proachor, waa placed in charge of the Trent river
settlement by Captain James, another New Eng¬land preacher, who was then conducting the
bateau here. A system of extortion and crueltywaa immediately inaugurated. Fifty cents a month
ground rent waa demanded for overy plat on
whioh the miserable little cabins WSB erected.
Every negro who owned a boat had to pay two
dollars and a half a month, or his boat was for¬
feited. Every darkey who kept a store was taxed
five dollar« a month. Every one who owned a
horse was taxed a similar amount. Failure to pay
any one pf those exaotions was pnmshed by the
imprisonment of the man or his wife-preferencebeing given to the wife-the confiscation of all
his little property, and in many cases the tearingdown of nia bouse. A negro who quarrelled with
his wife was fined one hundred dollars and sent
to prison until be paid it. All these exactions waa
practiced upon a population steeped in the deep¬est poverty, soonrged by disease, and many ofthem wanting the common noceasariea of life; in
this manner an income of at least eight hundreddollars a month was derived by tbo bureau.
W. Laidler, an agent of the American Mission¬

ary Society, embodied some of the more atrocious
oases in a series of oharges and laid them boforeCaptain Soely.

»?*?.-__
THE New York loo Companies are just entering

upon their busy season. They were favored with
an oxcellf-nt crop as to quality, thongh the
season was not propitious for gathering large
supplies. The total exceeds 400,000 tons, as foi
lows:
Knickerbocker Ice Co.300.000New kork Ice Oo......*60,OvOWashington Ice Oo. «0 0o0Ulster county iceOo.».80,0-0Brooklyn Ice Oo.20.000City los Co., ofNew York. 60,001

Total..-090,000
This supply is not equal to that of eomo former

years, but sufficient to afford no exonse for ex¬
tortionate prices. Beuidoa, there aro t% few com¬

panies like the City Ice Company, organized aa the
apeoial opponents of monopoly, whioh will aid in
preserving a healthy competition. Prloes for the
season will average about dtty tenia per one han»
dred pounds, the ordinary supply of families tor a

ßinglc/wcek.

Gontrn.1 liée'« T«itimony-Tho Trni Policy
to lie Piarstaed Town.«-«! the South.

The utmost that can reasonably bo expected
fjrotu a people Bitnated like the Virginians is such
a» political conformity as Gen. Leo declared to
exist. It ia barely twolvo months since these mon
woro'ongagod in ono of the most desporato wars
of modern times-a war fought out to 1'tho bitter
end" with every ciroumatanoo of passion and fury.
To oxpeot that thoy should now look with positivoaffection on their conqueror»*, condonan their most
omiuont countrymtn as traitors, and repudiate atj
abominable the principios for which they sacrificed
their fortunes and e-taked tboir livos, is beyond all
reason. It is enough if Ihey know thomeelveB
boatou, ir they accopt tho rosiilta without reserve,if thoy cherish no idoa of deferred rebellion, and
if they aro prepared to return to their former po¬
sition with a resolution to perform all their duties
as citizons, and with a readiness to receivo the
warmer impressions which limo and intercourse
may bring. TbOBO aro actually the feelings with
which Gon. Lee describes them an now animated.
More, it must bo ovidont, could not bo expected ;but if more ia desired, it is manifest that the result
can only bo secured by that very policy which the
President lisa avowed, and which the Radicals aro
BO fanatically opposing. If something is still to
be dono-as nobody need deny-boforo a Virginian
can look upon the Union as ho looked ten years
ago, it can only be accomplished, as Gon. Leo af¬
firmed, by liberal and conciliatory conduct on tbo
part of the Government. If passive acquiescence
is to bo converted into cordial sympathy, it must
bo by kind and gênerons treatment. The p» heyof tho Radical« ia stultified by thoir own profes¬sions. They pretend to desire a moro sympa¬thizing South than they have already got, and
then, to improve tho Southern feeling, they pro¬
pose to infllut political disgrace on the Southern
people. They pronounce them to bo still dieaf-
fueled, or hot: Bumciently well affected, and byWay of conciliating them would condemn thom toalienation and outlawry. Such a» policy stands
eelf-convioted, for Its only result must be to makebad woree.
It le not probablo that a Virginian looks nponthe Government of tho Union exactly like a New

Engländer; no reasonable person would expectthat he should do so. It ia enough for the pur¬
poses of prudent reconstruction, if the State«,lately in secession, have abandoned all ideas of
independence and aro propared to mako tbo best
of their position as members of the Union onco
more. Tho rest must necessarily bo a work of
timo; but it will be accomplished moat speedily,
as well as most surely, through mich a polioy as
the President now advocates. He does not de-
Biro to swamp tbo South with a swarm ot black
voter*, nor to placo the negro in a position of in¬
vidious and perilous antagonism toward tho whito
man. Ble asks only for siniplo professions of po¬litical hotumty. He stipulates that the Southern
States shall loreto their viows of secession, ac¬
knowledge and confirm tbo abolition of slavery nowand forever, deal fairly with the enfranchised
slaves, and repudiate the debt contracted for the
purpoeo of the rebellion. To these condition»
they are willina to assent, and the Fresldont would
open tho doors of Congross to them, and so re¬
store tho Union. What his opponents desire, or
profess to desire, we may collect from the exami¬
nation to which General Leo was subjected. Thoydemand impossibilities; for it ia simply absurd to
require that the South should humbly, and thank¬
fully kisB the rod after the fashion they prescribe.The policy of the President, oit the nthcr hand, is
a policy not only of moderation, but of prumi«o.It bids fair to bring back the South to thoso eeuti-
monts of perfect concord which tbo Radicals pro¬tend lo demand. It is General Lee's opinion that
such a policy, aided by the indispensable co-opera¬tion of time, «Aill rosily produce this effect; bat it
needs no argument to show that a policy of provo¬cation and oppression, continued after victory,must intensify and perpetúalo that very hostilitywhich it is intended to extinguish.-LondonTimes, April 19.

The Return of Mr. Peavbody.
Mr. GEORGE PEAIIODY, tho eminent merchant, ar¬

rived at New York on Tuesday in the Scotia. The
committee of the citizens of South Danvers have
gone on to meet him and to extend to him a for¬
mal welcome to his native town. It is expected
that it will take place somo timo next week, and it
will be an occasion of much interest. In noticing
his arrival, the New York Post gives tbqjollowing
brief sketch of his life, which will bo read with in¬
terest : _,.

Born in Danrers. Massachusetts, on the 18th
of February, 1795, he had at first to struggle with
poverty like most of our tory rich men. Begin¬ning his commercial career as clerk with a Danvers
grocer, at the age of eleven ; afterwards employed
ia the same capacity at Thetford, Vt., and at New¬
bury port, Maas., he gradually but slowly improvedhÍB condition, until in 1814 he became managing
Êartner in a wholesale dry goods house, with Mr,liaha Rigg*, at Georgetown, D. O., the latter fur¬
nishing the capital. The next year the house was
removed to Baltimore and prospered, and in 1822
branch houses were established in New York and
Philadelphia. In 1829, by the retirement of Mr.
Riggs, Mr. Peabody became the senior partner in
the house, and in l»37 he took up his permanentresidence in England, having previously visited
that country on private business, as well as to
transact important negotiations entrusted to him
by tho State of Maryland.
In 1843 Mr. Peabody withdrew from the drygoods business, and established himself in Lon¬

don as a merchant and banker; his house soon
becoming the headquarters of Americans in Lon¬
don, ano the contre of American news and intelli¬
gence. His first large gift, sent in 1851 to hid
native town of Danvers, was a check for $20,000,to be expended in the founding of a town libraryand institute. This handsome gift was afterwards
increased to $60,00_>, besides an additional $10,000for a branoh library at North Danvers. Ho also
contributed $10,000 to the first Grionell Expedi¬tion to the Artic Ocean, and in 1856-7 gave $300,-000 to found a scientific and literary institute at
Baltimore, with a pledge to increase this sum to
$500,000.
His largest and moat notable donations, how¬

ever, have been made to the. poor of the citywhere the most of his fortune ho.» been made.
Tbey amount in all to £450,000 sterling-a gift somagnificent as to have lately received an especialacknowledgment of Queen Victoria. This unpre¬cedented donation was not the display of an os¬
tentatious and exceptional liberality, but was so
much in harmony with Mr. Poaboily's known gen¬erosity of?character, as to deserve the universalcommendation it received.
Mr. Peabody, although now past seventy yearsof age, has, we trust, yet before bim many yearsof vigorous life and usefulness. He has alreadyaccomplished a life work with which he may bewell satisfied, and especially as he has acted ashis own executor in the bestowment of his chari¬ties.

« a » -

DimtATio SsnuoN.-A correspondent of the
Baptist Journal (Missouri) gives an account of &
dramatio sermon, which, though not qnite equal
to the famous dagger scone of BORKE in the House
of Commons, is yet worthy of a place among the
illustr itiona of popular preaching. His text was,
"Ho that is without sin, let him cast the first
stone."
Last Sabbath, aß I stepped into the house ofGod, I heard somo one say that he had no fellow¬ship for a rebel in Church or State, coupling apro¬fane word with the term: My blood was dulledin my veins, and the abovo text rasbed into mymina like pealing claps of tbnnder. It was my lot

to preach on that duy; so I dotermined to nee the
text to the best advantage, God being mybelper. I read a cbapier, anng a hymn, and
prayed. I «roue from my knees, went ont, and pro¬cured a stone of some four pounds' weight. Com¬
ing back, I took my stand with the stone in band.
All eyes were fixed on rae. Some appeared to
be frightened; others laid their hands on their re¬
volvers, preparing for battle, as though "doath
or victory" waa thoir motto. I read aloud, "He
that in without «iii let him cast tho first stone,"and raised tbe rock to the top of my head. The
people began to look frightened. But I com¬
menced by examining myself by the golden rnle,then weighed myself in the balance, and found
that I was wanting, aud boldly exolaimed, "I am
a stonor and a robel against the government of
my God and king; I cannot throw the stone; I ask
pardon of my God, and acknowledge roy allegi-
anco to God in the presence of all the people." I
then offered the stone to every man in tho house,but, to my astonishment, thoy all fell on their
knees, and in sobs, aud tears, one solid petitionweiit up to God for pardon, to thb great King of
Kings and Lord of Lords. O, bow my soul re¬
joiced lu tbe Lord."

»«« .-

Colorado, whoso application for admission intothe Union as a State was lately rejected, will nowbe admitted ot onco as a moana ot strengtheningthe radical party in Congress. The radicals areplayii g the double gamo of oxpellinsr conserva¬tive Qongresrmep. without causo and admittingradical territories without reason i ".'". '_

MARKED DOWN.

TAKING INTO CONSIDERATION THE

depression in the prices or MERCHANDISE,
and believing- that tho only true mercantil»'

iva) of doing business is to meet the market

regardless of cost, ive haye decided to
mark our Stock down to such prices that

there can be no question In regard to the

fact that we are determined to meet the
market.

Our FINE CLOTHING is of our own

manufacture, the workmanship of -which

ire warrant In every particular.
Annexed will be found a list of gome

leading articles, with former and present
nrkw.i

Former Presnt
Prices. Prices.

BLACK DRESS FROCKS.,.$45 $10
BLAOK DRESS FROCKS. 40 85
BLACK DRESS FROCKS. 38 30
BLACK DBEâSFROCKS..,. SO SS
BLACK DRESS FROCKS. 20 17
BLACK DBES3 FROCKS. 15 13
BLACK DRESS FROCKS. 12 10
FRENCH OASSIMERB BDSISESS COATS 33 28
FRENOH CASSIMERE BUSINE8S COATS 30 20
FRENCH CASSIMERE BUSINESS COATS S3 27
FRENOH 0A£8IMEBE LINED SACK. 30 25
FRENCH OASHIMERE LINED SACK. 28 24
FRENOH CASSIMERE LINED SACK. 23 20

HARRIS CASSIMERE LINED BACK. 23 19

FANCY CASSIMERE LINED SACK. 23 19

FINE BLUE MELTON LINED BACK. 23 l8
FINE MIXED MELTON LINED SACK... 17 16
FINE BLUE FLANNEL LINED SACK.... 17 15
LIGHTMIXED LINEDSACK. l8 15
FRENCH COATING 8KELETON SACK.. 20 10
FRENCH COATING SKELETON SACK.. 16 14.
tBENCH COATING SKELETON SACK.. 15 13
FINE DABK SILK MIXED SKELETON

SACK.f. 17 14
BROWN MIXED CASSIMERESKELETON

BACK.. l8 11
BROWN MIXED CASSIMERE SKELETON
BACK. 108

BLUE FLANNEL SKELETON SACK. 12 10
LIGHT MIXED OASSIMEBE SKELETON
SJiOK. 171«

LIGHT MIXED CASSIMERE SKELETON
SACK....../.. It9

LIGHT MIXED OASSIMERB SKELETON
SACK.. 7«

BLACK QU&BN'S OLOTH SKELETON
BACK. 7 0

BLACK QUEEN'S OLOTH SKELETON
BACK.s. 8 6

BLACK DOESKINPANTS. 1« 12
BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 13 10
BLACK DOESKINPANTS. 10 9
BLACK DOESKIN PANTS. 8 6
FRENCH FANGT OASSIMERB PANTS... 14 13
SILK MIXED OASSIMEBE PANTS. 12 10
BILK MIXED CASSIMERE PANT3. 10 8
FINE BLUE FLANNEL PANTS. 8 7
BROWN MIXED OASSIMEBE PANTS_ 0 8
BROWN MIXED CASSIMEHE PANTS.... 7 6
LIGHT SUMMER OASSIMEBE PANTS.. 13 11
LIGHT SUMMER CASSIMERE PANTS.. 12 10
LIGHT OHE0K CASSIMEREPANTS. 0 6
FANOy SILK VESTS. 6S
BLACK OLOTH VESTS. 5 4
CHECK CASSIMERE VESTS. 4 3
BROWN MIXED CASSIMEREVESTS_ 0 5
BROWN MIXED CASSIMERE VESTS.... 5 4
COTIONADE PANT8. 3.50 3
COrTONADE PANTS. 8 2.56
COTTONADK PANTS. 2.50 3

We are receiving by Steamer every week
new and desirable GOODS, adapted

to the season, which we shall
sell at corresponding

LOW PJRIOES.

Prices marked Io tplaln figures upon every
article, from which no devia¬

tion is made.

ALSO,

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

OF

GENTLEMEN'S

FINE FMSIHNG GOODS.

MACOLLAR, WILLIAMS & PARKER,

270 KING-STREET,
CORKER HASEL-ST..
CHARLESTON, S. O.

Aprtl M '..-.. Uno

' X

8PE0IAL« NOTICEB.
«W-MARRIAGE AND CELIBACY,

an Essay of Warning and Instruction for Young Hen.
&l«o, Disease« ana Abuses which prostrate the vital
powers, with «uro means of relief. Bout freo of charge
to Bcalod letter envelope«. Address, Dr. «T. 8KILL1N
HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
April 17 3mo.

HW COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP.-THIS CELE¬
BRATED Toilet Soap, In such universal demand,
s made from the choicest materials, la mild and
.maillent in ita n&turo, fragrantly «cented, and
extremely bcnellclal in its action upon the skin. For
Bal o hy all Druggist« and Fancy Gooda Dealer«.
February 7 lyr
«»-ARTIFICIAL EYES.-ARTIFICIAL HU¬

MAN EYES maila to order and Inserted by Dr«. F.
BAUCH and P. GOUGELMANN (formerly employod by
ROISSONNKAU, of Paris), No. 699 Broadway. Now York.
AprilM lyr
$W AWAY WITH SPECTACLES.-OLD EYES

made new, without Spectacles, Doctor or Medióme,
Pamphlet mailed free on receipt of ten cent«. Address
B. B. FOO I:K, M. V., HO. 1180 Broadway, New Fork.
November 9

aw HTLL'S HAIR DYE-FIFTY OENTS-
ULAOK OB DROWN-Inatantaneous in effect, reliable
for natural appearance, beauty of color and durability;
also the cheapest and beat in nae. Dopot, No. M John
street, comor of William street, New York, and sold by
Druggist« and Fanoy Good« Store« everywhere.
November M_Brno
aw BATOHELOR'S HAIR DYFJ-THE ORIGINAL

«nd best m the world I The only tra« and perfect HAIB
DYE. Hannloea, Rellablo and Instantaneous. Produce«
immediately a splendid Black or natural Brown, with¬
out Injuring the hair or akin. Remedie« the ill otTeote o
baddyca. Bold by all DruggUta. The genuino Is signed
WUAAAM A. DATOIIELOH. AIBO,
REGENERATING EXTRACT OF MTXLEFLEUR8,

For reatoring «nd Beautifying the Hair.
CHARLES BATCEBLOB, New York.August 17 _,; ?.,_lyr

aW 8 P E OIA It NOTI0E_"GBEATOAKS FROM
UtUe «corn« grow." Tho worst diseases known to tht
aman race spring from cause« BO small as to almost
efy detection. The volume, of acientlho lore that fill^

«a
the tables and ahelve« of the medical fraternity only go
to prove and elaborate theeo fact«.
Then guard yoursolves whilo you may. Tho smallest

pimple on the akin Is a tell-tale and indicator of disease;
It may fade and die away from the surface of tho body,
but it will reach the vitals, porbapB, at last, and death
?lethe result and final oloso. MAOGIEL'S BILIOUS
DYSPEPTIC, and DIARRHEA PILLS cure where aU
others fall. While for Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Cut«,
and aU abrasiona of the «Un, MAGGIfL'S Salvo 1« in¬
fallible Bold by 3. HAGGIEL, No. 43 Fulton-street,
Now York, and aR Druggists, at 35 cent« per box.
September 25_,_lyr
«»-RUPTURE CURED I-WHITE'S PATENT

LEVER TRUSS 1« warranted to cure RUPTURE radi-
caUy. Power la made strong or light] at pleasure
No pressure on the BACK or CORD. Sold wholesale
and rotail Pamphlota free.

WHITE'S PATENT LEVER TBUSS CO.,
Sole Proprietors,

ISo, 6U9 Broadway, N. Y.
April 14 stuihSmo«

9W CHEAPEST STORE IN NEW YORK TO
BUY CHINA. GLASS, STONEWARE, CUTLERY,
SILVERTLATEDWARE, ko. Always on hand, that
popular, new and beautiful Wbito Stone Parialan Din¬
ner, Tea and Toilet Beta, handsome a« China, aame
color and shapes, and half the price. Call and see if
yon don't purchase. Goods sent all over the world.

HADLEY'B, COOPER INSTITUTE,
April 14 «tuthSmo Hiddle of the Block.

«WTHE HA Tala OF THE PLANTATION BIT¬
TERS ia without precedent in the history of the world-
There 1« no «ecret In the matter. They aro at onco the
moat «peedy, strengthening health-reato/er ever dis¬
covered. It require* but a Bingle trial to understand
this. Their purity can always be relied upon. Thoy
aro composod of the celebrated Call«aya Bark, co« carilla
Bark, Dandelion, Chamomlle Flower«, Lavender
Flowers, Wlntergreen, Aniso, Cloverbuds, Orange-peel,
Snake-root, Caraway, Coriander, Burdock,

g._T.-1860~X. &o.
They are especially recommended to clergymen, pub

lio speaker«, and persons of literary habits and soâeu-
tary life, who require Irco digestion, a relish for food,
and clear mental faculties.

Delicate females and weak persona are certain to find
in these Bitters what they have so long looked for.
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours.
Thoy strengthen the system and enliven the nitud.
They prevent mlaamatio and Intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
ïhey euro Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbu«.
They ouro Liver Complaint and Nervous Headacho.
They are the best Bitters in the world. They rxake

the weak man strong, and are exhausted nature's great
restorer.

The following startling and emphatic abatements «an
bo seen at our ofuco.
Letterof Rev. E. F. Cstirc, Chaplain of the 107th New

YorkBegiment: °

*

NKAB AOQOIA Cunan, March 4th, 1863.
Owing to the great exposure and terrible decomposi¬

tion after the battle of Antietam, I waa utterly prostrat¬
ed and very sick. Hy «tomaoh would not retain medi¬
cine. An article called Plantation Bitters, prepared by
Dr. DaUn, ofNew York, waa prescribed to give me
strength and an appetite. To my great surprise they
gave me immediate relief. Two bottle« almost allowed
me to Joto my regiment. .??... I have since seen
them used In many case«, and am free to aay, for hos¬
pital or private purposes I know of nothing Uko them.

\ Bev. E. F. CRANE, Chaplain.
Leiter from the Bev. N. E GILD«, St Clairsville, Pa.
GKNTLKUKN:-Yon were kind enough, en a former oc¬

casion, to «end me a half doxxen bottles of Plantation
Bl I tera for $3 50. My wife having derived «o much
btnoflt from tho us« of these Bitter«, I desire her to
continue them, and you will please «end us six bottle«
more for the money enclocad.

* I am, very truly, your«,
N, E. GILDS, Pastor Ger. Ref. Church,

BOLniXBs' Horn, SoPaUtrirrzHDXirr'« Ornoi, 1
OIKOIKHATI, Onio, «Tan. ISth, 1B63. j* .> .>. « .>«. «» .» m

I bav« given your Plantation Bitters to hundreds of
our noble soldiers who «'op here, moro or lo«« disabled
from various causes, and the effect 1« marvelloua and
gratifying.
Such a preparation a« tal« 1« I heartily wish in every

family, In every hospital, and at hand on every battle
field. G. W. D. ANDREWS, 8uporintendont.
Dr. W. A. Cmxcs, Surgeon of the Tenth Vermont Bo-

giment, writes:-"I vrlah every soldier had a bottle of
Plantation Bitter«. They «re the moat effective, per¬fect, and bannies« toni o I ever used."

WrtXAiuV« Koran, 1WIBOIUOTO«, D. 0., May 22.1,1803. jGxMTLXatmi:-We require another supply of your
Plantation Bitters, the popularity of which dally .In¬
crease« with the guest« of onr house.

Respectfully,
SYKES, 0HADWI0JK k 00.

ke. Ac. Ao'. ko. ko.
Be «ure that every bottle bears tbe fac-simlle of our

signature on a attel plate label, with onr private stamp
over the cork.

P. H. DRAKE & GO,
No. 202 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Sold by all respcctnblo Druggists, I'hyslclano, Orooero,Hotel«, Saloon«, and country dealer«.
April 19 .' '-'?'. »/". ..'*«..' .?'/i/i'!. «.' fatnlyr

Jtar SIMIL.IA SIMIXalBUS OURANTUB.

HUMPHREYS' SPECIFIC,
FOB

PREVENTION AND CURE
OF

ASIATIC OHOLBRA.'

As Iho «canon advances, and Dysontory, Cholera Mor¬
bos, attenjod with Fevers, aro becoming common, s
PREVENTION for the ABIATIO CHOLERA Is a necessi¬
ty Tilth every individual and ovory fain My.
ïn tbo last visitation oí Cholers In Oils country, Dr.

HUMPHREYS' SPECIFIC was regarded, wherever the
prcsuuroon his tluio allowed It to bo Introduced, as the
unrest PREVENTIVE and moat effectual CURE given to
the public.
Of those who uso the PREVENTIVE faithfully, only

shout fivo per cent, were attacked, and of cases treated
the mortality was leas than four per cent.
One-half ounco vial».$1.00
Pocketcanes, tbreo three-quarter vials, and book of

directions, complote.:.. 3.00
Family cases, throe ono-oonco vials, and book,

com plo to. 6.1X1
Sent by mau free on receipt of price.

HOMEOPATHIC SYPHILOIDS.
ANCHOR SVPHILOID, cures Gonorrheas, Gleet,

Old Urinary Complaint«.$2.00
BTAB SVPHILOID (case of three botUes and book),

»cures recent Syphilis, Chancres, Buboes.. 0.00
Sent by mall on receipt of price.

HUMPHREYS'

Rpcclüc Homeopathic Medicine Cosipany,
No. 662 Broadway, Now York.

KING & CASSIDEY,
April 14 stuthflmos Charleston. 8. O.

S-T--1860-X.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
They purify, strengthen and invigorate.
They croate s healthy appetite.
Tboy aro an antidoto to change of water and diet.
They overeóme effects of dissipation and late hour«
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
Tboy prevent mlaamatte and intermittent fevers.
They pnrify the breath and acidity of the stomach,
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhoea, Cholera and Cholera Morbns,
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.
They aro the best Bitters in the world. They mak.

the weak strong, and are exhausted nature's great re

storer. They are made of pure St. Croix Rum, the cele¬
brated OaUaaya Bark, roots and herbs, and are Uko.
with the pleasure of s beverage, without regard to age
or time of day. Particularly recommended to delicate
persons requiring a gentle stimulant. Sold by all G ro¬

cera, Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. Only genuin,
when Cork li oovered by onr private U. B. Stamp, Ii.
war« of counterfeits and refilled bottles.

P. H. DRAKE A OO.,
No. 21 Park Bow, New York,

October 38 Stnth ly

4-YON'S KATHAIRON.
K ATHAIBON IS FROM THE GREEK WOB1

"Kathro, " or " Ksthalro, *' signifying to cleans«
rejuvenate end restore. This article Is what Its narai

signifies. Fox presasrrlng, rostoring and bc*u tify lng ta «

human hair, it is themostremarkable preparation inth<
world. It Is again owned and put up by the ort* in al
proprietor, and Is now rosds with the same oars, «kill
and attention which gave it s sale of ort» one million
bottles per annum.

It Is a most delightful Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keeps the head cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, softand glossy.
It prevents the hair from falUng off and turning gras
It restores hair upon bald heads.
Any lady or gentleman who values % beautiful heat

of hair should use Lyon'» Kathalroti. It is known ftBr
used throughout the civilized world. Sold by all re¬

spectable dosiers. DEMÁS BARNES A CO.,
October 28 stutblyr New York.

G. W. AIMAR,
CHEMIST

AND

. DRUGGIST,
Corner Klug and Vanderhorst-streets.
March 0 Smo

CONSTITUTION WATER.
THE ASTONISHING SUCCESS WHICH HAS AT.TENDED this Invaluable medicine proves It themost perfect remedy ever discovered. No language can
oonvey an adequate idea ef the immediate and almostmiraculous change which It occasions to tbe debilitated
and shattered system. In foot, It stands unrivalled ss s
remedy for the perfect cure of
Diabetes,
Impbtcncy,
Losa of Muscular Energy,
Physical Prostration,

Indigestion,
Hen-retention or

Inconslstenoy of .

Urine,
Irritation,
Inflammation or

Ulcération of
the Bladder
snd Kidneys,
Diseases of the
Prostrate Gland,
Btons In the
Bladder,

Calcn'n»,
Grave), cr
Biickdust
Deposit, ,

And all Diseases or Affections or the Bladder snd Kid
noys, and Dropsical Swelling« existing in MOD, Women,or Children.
FOR THOSE DISEASES PECULIAR TO FEMALESCONSTITUTION WATER ISA «SOVEREIGN

REMEDY.
These Irregularities are the reuse of frequently recur-tint: disease, snd through neglect the sseds of more

grave and dangerous maladie* are tbe result; and as
month alter month passes without an effort being madeto ausist nature, the «llfllcnlty becomes chronic, the pa¬tient gradually lo«.* a her appetite, the bowels sre con*atlpated, night swifts come ou, snd consumption finally suds her career.
For salo by all Druggists. Price ft.

W. H. GREG*) k CO.,
Proprietors. :

MORGAN & ALLEN,General Agents, Ko. 46 cliff street. New York.

MORGAN tfnOS.,
«lis*«-'. OnABLESlX^AOBNTB.?Aptaa» - « -."... ..« .i»-... jano«j

B'EAUTY.- AUBURN,
Golden, Flaxen, and

Hiiheii CURLS produced by
tbo its J of Prof. DKBIIKOXS
FRIHER LE CHEVEUX.
Ono application warranted
to curl tbo most straight.
and H tu ii bor ti hair of elthor

sex into wavy ringletH or heavy massive curls. Han lire
uuod by tl.o f inhlonablcH of Parla and London, with th
most gratifying resulto Docs no Injury to tho tar
Price by mall, sealed and postpaid, $1. Dearrlpllvi« t-lf
culara mailed free. Address, BERGER. 8IIU1 TH et CO.J
Cbomiate, No. 285 Rlvor-Street. Troy, N. Y. Solo agents!
for. tho United States. t>itl»:tnioMay g

-\ïfUISKER3 AND MUS-
VV TACÚES forci-d to
grow upon the Btuootticst
lace in from three lo ilvo
weoks by using Dr. 8EVIO-
N E * 8 RKSTAURATUER
CAl'ILL*.I HE, the moat
wonderful discovery In mo¬
dern selene«.-, soling upon

tbo Bo.ird and Hair lu an almost miraculous manner. It
has been used by the elite of Parla and Lond><n with the
moat fluttering success. Names of all purchaeors will
be registered, snd if enlim natlsfactlon ia not given In
every Instance, the money wi 1 be cheerfully refunded.
Price by mai), sealed omi postpaid, $1. Descriptive cir-
culara ami testimonial», mail «d free Address BKR8EI»,
8UUTIS&CO., Chnmlats, No 2H5 Rlver-itrcet, Troy,4
N. V. Solo agents for the United Staion.

May 7 _lutht3mo
HEALTH RESTORED,

AND BIOKNEBS PfiEVENTED BY USING THE C1
DR*.TED

GRAEFENBERG
FAMILY MEDICINES.

AMONG WHICH ARK

MARSHALL'S UTERINE CATHOLICON*
Price f 1.50,

Which will Infallibly, positively, Invariably cure aX
those torturing, perplexing, and debilitating aymptomt
commonly known as FEMALE DISEASE, WEAKNESS
IRREGULARITIES, etc., which weary and render na
happy so in my women between tbe ages of 15 and 60
for which the medical profeseion seeks lu vain fort,
remedy, and from which wealth, position, delicacy, ant
refinement afford no exemption.
Bead the foUowing:

LAFAYETTE, KY., »Tone 21, l&fiO.
I am a graduato of tho regular Medical Colleges. Eight,

een months ago I had seven cases of severo female dit.
ease which I bad entirely failed to cure. One lady hal
constant hysterics; one had every BJ mpton oí epileptic
convulsions consequent upon deranged menstruation!
otborB had whiten, tailing, irregularities, and nil the st»
vere symptoms of continued uterine. derangomenV
Having my attention called to MARSUALL'S UTERINI
CATHOLICON. I u«*eU it, and it cured every cato. There
has not been a singlo failure in its opt ration.

O. J. NORTU1NGÏON, M. D,
US-See that tho seal of the Gracfcuborg Company

on evory bottle."»¿JO.
rta

inTHE GRAEFENBERG VEGETABLE TILLS
Are the best in tbo world for family use, and for In
gestion- Constipation Hesdacht- Nervousness-BO.
iousnees -Heartburn Acidity- Nausea-- Flatulence-
Want of Appetite-Dyspepsia-Liver Complaint-Ort»
pings-FeverH.
On account ol their great mildness, and from the fie)

that they never gripe, nauseate, or leave tho bowels 1] «
constipated condition, tho Gracfouborg Pilis wUl bo
found more pleasant than any others.

jgrsrPrlco 26 cents p.-r box. On the receipt of one iol.
tar tour boxes will be sent by niall, free of postage, vc
any part of tho country.

DYSENTERY 8YRUP.-Price 80 cents.
Infallible in all eases' of bowel complaints, and s ce*.

tain cure tor ASIATIC CHOLERA.

GREEN, MOUNTAIN OINTMENT.-Priée 25 cents,
joyFor Burns, Bruises, Scalds, Old Sores, Chilblains,

Chapped 8kln, Cold Sores, and wherever there is a.
fiammation. It acts Uko magic.-Ç*

jeyr-Tbe Ointment is guaranteed as the beat applica¬
tion in the world for the above. It acts more quickly
and certainly than any other ever offered to the publia,
CHILDREN'S PANACEA.-50 cents,
SARSAPARILLA COMPOU>D.-$1.
CONSUMPTIVE'S BALSAM.-$S.
EYE LOTION.-25 cents.
HEALTH BITTERS.-26 conta.
PILE REMEDY.-$1
FEY Kit AND AGUE REMEDY.-Kt cents.
MANUAL OF HEALTH--¿6 cents. A complo'o Fans,

ly i'byhiciau. Sent by mall on receipt oí 26 cents.

THE GRAEFENBERG FAMILYMEDICINE»arojpared under the immediate super» ieion.of a 8KILI
PHYSICIAN, and thor may be relied upon in all

49-THEY ABE PURELY VEGETABLE.-Ç*
JO-Thoy have been the leading American Bennsdjjj,for 20 years.
Sold, wholesale and retail; by THE GBAEFENBEBfl

COMPANY, No. 139 William street, New York, and bjthe trade generally.
JiarThe trade supplied on liberal terms, by

March 17
KINGr & CASSIDEY,

BtuthSmos CHARLESTON, a O.

NATURE'S OWN REMEDIES,
Congress Spring Water. *

Empire Spring Wafer.
Columbian SpriBg Water,

N0 NATURAL OR ARTIFICIAL COMPOUND HiS
yet been discovered or UANDVACTUIIKD that equals thoie
waters as a PREVENTIVE, RELIEF AND PERI¬
MENT CUBE, for many temporary and chronic dis»*'
esses, as proved by the experience of many thonsanls
who hare drank them for yesrs, with the most boncaca
effects.

.COXURES8 WATER
Ia % cathartic, »Iterative and tonic, and Is s valusllo

remedy for affections of tbe Liver and Kidneys, Dis»pepsla, Gout, Chronic Constipation and Cutaneous as¬
eases. It is a most powerful preventive of the Fevers
snd Bilious Complaints, so prevalent in warm climat**,

EMPIRE WATER
Is a cathartic, and a valuableremedy for Rheum aura,Derangement of the Liver, Diseases of the ukin, sid

General Debility. Its effects are most salutary in LungDiseases. It is an almost uurus onus for Scrofula, aid
the most aggravated forma oi Dyspepsia. As a nevsj.
TTVJS AMO cons for aU Bilious Derangements, It stands
unrivaled.

COLUMBIAN WATER .

Is s tonic and dlnretlo of a highly .bonoflciol characterand la a romriv«: nnizDY tor Diabetes, Gravel, Calculis!Irritation and Inflammation ol' the Kidneys and DladdtT,snd has moat singularly activa Affects in restoring the>«organs whon debilitated by long disease. Females w«ohave suffered for years from Jxregnlarlty, and the da-treaalng diseases known only to their sex, bave beinentirely cured by the faithful and Judlolous use of tTVLUMBIAN WATE». ?

These waters are bottled fresh and pure, from each o^
the above-named 8prlngs, in so oarsful snd secura a
manner that they preserve all their medicinal veins fcr
yesrs, and will be round equally efficacious when draak
thousands of miles distant, as when taken directly from
the Spring. *

Beware of Imitations and inferior Waters; the corks ni-
all genuine Congress, Empire and Columbian Water*.
are branded on the side of the cork, thus :

i COHOKXSS WATM, ) I Eurius WAm.1{ 0. A E. S. Co. J |O..E.a Co?]Í COLOMBIAN WATXH, 1 '

I (J. A E. S. Co. j
Packed safely and seonrely. In boxes suitable for ship¬

ment to any part of the world. Congress and Empire-
Waters la boxes, containing « Dosen Pints, or 2 DOMO
Quart Bottles each. Columbian Water In boxes contain.
tag 4, or « Dosen Half Pints, or é Dosen Pint Bottles
each.
Sold by all .Druggists, Hotels, WIno Merchants, and|

first-class Grocers. /

Bold only at Wholessle by

HOTJBÏISS SONS, Proii'rs,.
No. 82 Beekman-streot
to- Orders by mall receive prompt attention.
.Marchi»

111, J
. N. t
atlon.

thstuSruo I

CEDARGAMPHOR
jUW^,V.Ü- ^A «PACK*Al, AWAY WITH »UBS ÍB

irlsU everywher* pA^lt^^ qHAPMAN. Bolton.
S


